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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2282 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 22802 Waverley Barking Dog’s Run
Hare: Bendover
The fire pot was blazing as the Hashers started to wander in, the rain has stayed away of course[ we are not
at Summerhill] and Goblet was on the scrounge of every second Hasher that walked in. 6: 30 comes and
goes 6:38 and the pack is finally set off up Fryett st with a late comers loop going down Humphrey St. and
back up Fryett St. Just as well as sludge arse decided to be 10 minutes late but was soon leading the pack.
Another loop back to the servo then turn right into the slum side of Waverley, no need for the Hash Horn
tonight as the barking dogs are letting all know that there are strangers in the neighbourhood Hasher only
needs to follow the sound of barking hounds. The Run Continued with a couple of more loops around
Dalkeith St then down to the usual stroll around the dam then back to the Paris side of Waverley up Regent
St. a left turn to find the ON HOME
With a couple of options to get back to the ON ON site Tyles, Fingers and Slomo said up this way straight up
a dead end street then up to the next Street only to turn left instead of right “ yes another dead end” so by
the time the three know it all’s got back the rest of the Hashers were enjoying cold beer and a warm by the
fire pot. A well set run and of course in the running for best winter run of the year

ON ON
Free crayfish and nibblies for the troops ice cold XXXX mid strength beer a warm fire pot and a mild winters night no rain what more could a Hasher wish for on a Tuesday night. With the monster cray fish polished off Bendover rings the bell and Inlet takes control and gets the ON Downs underway. 1st up Bendover being the Hare and completing 800 Runs. Next up is Scary for some shit about an excavator named
Tight Spot Abba does a proxy as Scary is driving [ Abba needed a skull to wash down 2.5Kg of crayfish].
Next up from the floor is Inlet for wondering why the Emu’s didn't fly out of the way of his car as he drove
down the road while on holidays on the big island.[ How rude of them]
Tyles finishes of the circle with his best joke of the year, Bugsy thought it was so good he was in fits of
laughter

May get the daily trifecta Best Winter Run , Best Winter ON ON and best joke of the year
Reprint of Tyles joke of the week for those that were not a Bendovers on Tuesday night
Midget with a speech impediment goes to buy a horse

A dwarf with a speech impediment goes into a stud farm, 'I'd like to buy a horth' he says to the
owner of the farm. 'What sort of horse?' said the owner. 'A female horth' the dwarf replies. So
the owner show him a mare. 'Nithe horth.' says the dwarf, 'Can I thee her eyeth?' So the owner
picks up the dwarf to show him the horses eyes. 'Nithe eyeth.', says the dwarf, 'Can I thee her
teeth?' Again the owner picks up the dwarf to show him the horses teeth. Nithe teeth.... Can I
see her eerth?' the dwarf says. The owner is getting fed up but again picks up the dwarf to show
him the horses ears. 'Nithe eerth.' He says, 'Now...can I see her twot?' The owner, not sure if he
heard correctly, replies 'Her what?' 'Twot, can I see her twot,' the dwarf says. The owner losing
his patience picks the dwarf up by the scruff of his neck and shoves his head deep inside the
horse's vagina. He holds him there for a couple of seconds before pulling him out and putting
him down.
The dwarf shakes his head and says: 'Perhaps I should weefwaze that. Can I see her wun
awound?'

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Goblet: Bag lollies.
Rickshaw: Box cable ties.
Delly: SCA workshop shelf.
Bugsy: Crayfish.

On Downs:
Bendover: 800 runs
Inlet: Was at the Rocherlea football club bar at the weekend recounting his mainland caravanning
trip telling all that he could not work out why the emus on the road did not fly away they just run
along the road trying to out run his car. He did look stupid when one of the indigenous local told
him they cannot fly.
Scary: Has spent hundreds of dollars getting Tyles to excavate his daughters building site at Trevally only to find that Tight Spot has her own excavator. As Scary is driving Abba has been nominated proxy

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 29th August 14 Bellevue Ave South Launceston Hare Richshaw
Tuesday 5th September Riverside Hare: Inlet
Tuesday 12th September Riverside Hare Sheila.

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 31st August 19 Gladman St East Launceston Hare: Dip Stick
Joke of the Week.

A lady goes into a bar and sees a cowboy with his feet propped upon a table. He has the biggest feet she’s ever
seen. The woman asks the cowboy if it’s true what they say about men with big feet (…big feet, big U KNOW
what …)."Sure is, why don’t you come back to my place and let me prove it?" The woman figures why not and
spends the night with him. The next day she hands the cowboy a $100 bill. Blushing, he says, "Shucks, ma’am,
I’m flattered, nobody ever paid me for my services before." The woman said, "Well don’t be. Just take this money and buy yourself some boots that fit!"

I went to Maccas the other day and the girl serving was wearing a Burqa. I noticed that it was
quite dirty, tattered and a bit smelly, so much so that it put me off of eating there. We walked out
of the store and went across the road to Hungry Jacks, where there was another girl wearing a
Burqa, but it was clean and nicely decorated with sequins, that’s when I realised – the Burqas
are better at Hungry Jacks!

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I am never following
Tyles home again, short
cut my arse

I may not be able to find my
way home but I sure can tell a
good version of the midget
with the speech impediment
joke

